SERVICE CONTRACT
“Awesome Reliable Service”
District Driving LLC
1594 Pin Oak Dr
Waldorf MD,20601

Office:(240)-229-5669
Mobile:(301)-802-9104
Email: Districtdriving@gmail.com

Organization or Group________________________________ Phone No.________________
Billing Address______________________________________ Fax No.___________________
City & State_________________________________________ Zip code___________________
Contact Person______________________________________ Phone No._________________
Email_________________________________________________________________________
Loading Point__________________________________________________________________
Destination____________________________________________________________________
Departure Date________________ Departure Time_______________ Spot Time__________
Return Date_______________________ Departure Time_______________________________
Any Other Service Desired________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
BALANCE PAID BY: CASH, CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER. In order for a contract to
become valid, a $200.00 non-refundable security deposit is required.
It is understood and agreed that the performance of the
service detailed in this order is subject to tariff regulations
and is contingent upon the carrier’s ability to furnish the
equipment and perform the service. Baggage and all other
property will be handled only at passenger own risk and
only in an amount that can conveniently be carried in the
carrier to the chartered party. If charter party desires
additional service other than specified in this contract,
charter party agrees to pay for additional service at tariff
rates. It is understood and agreed that if the actual number
of persons in the charter exceeds the seating capacity of
the coach originally ordered the contracting party agrees to
pay the carrier charges based on the seating capacity of the
coach required to accommodate the charter party, if
charges will not exceed the charges for seating capacity of
coach furnished. All agreement and understanding are
contained herein and the carrier will not be responsible for
providing any services not shown herein.

Van Size

15

Cost of Vehicle: __________________
No. of Nights Lay-Over____________
Cost Per Night___________________
Hourly Rate_________ @ _______Hrs
Lay-Over Cost: __________________
Total Cost: _____________________
Less Deposit: ___________________
Balance Due: ___________________
All payments by check or money must be paid 7 days
in advance of the proposed trip in or outside of the
metropolitan area of Washington D.C. If we can be
further assistance, please feel free to contact us.

Customer Signature ____________________________

Date ___________________

Customer Signature ____________________________

Date ___________________

DISTRICT DRIVING LLC
1594 PIN OAK DR, WALDORF, MD, 20601
DISTRICTDRIVING@GMAIL.COM
240-229-5669

